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Historically, Prairie du Chien has played a significant role as a distributor of 

wealth and goods throughout the lower Wisconsin Riverway. The railroad became one of 

the most important means of transportation of goods throughout the lower Wisconsin 

Riverway, and the economic success of the city is defined by the foundation of the 

railroad in Prairie du Chien. From the city's humble beginnings as a fur trade and military 

outpost to present day, significant changes in the distribution of wealth between local 

neighborhoods have taken place. This analysis of Prairie du Chien will focus on themes 

related to census data, railroad infrastructure, economic patterns, transportation 

technology and personal accounts. 

Census and Population 

To examine these fluctuations and distribution patterns, it is appropriate to first 

look at the historical census record. Because Wisconsin was not incorporated as a state 

until 1848, limited census data exists for Wisconsin as a territory. Prairie du Chien is 

built within Crawford County, and the Wisconsin Territory census taken in 1836 

estimates that the county as a whole had a population size of 850 (Collections). The 

census in 1840 lists Wisconsin on its record, and estimates a total population of 1502 

persons. Following are the available population estimates for Crawford County from 

1840 through 1960: 

Population of Crawford County (Historical Census Browser) 

Year Total Population Total White Males Total White Females 
1849 1502 1033 464 
1850 2498 1434 1047 
1860 8068 4236 3804 
1870 13075 
1880 15644 
1890 15987 
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1900 17286 
1910 16288 
1920 16772 
1930 16781 
1940 18328 
1950 17652 
1960 16351 

(Table 1) 

(Census data obtained from University of Virginia Geospatial and Statistical Data Center) 

There were certainly several population factors that could have, and most likely 

did, influence the growing population of not only Prairie du Chien, but also the United 

States as a whole. The 1800's became a time of expansion for cities themselves, but also 

new territory throughout the United States. The 19th century marked the acquisition of 

several important territories within the United States. The Louisiana Purchase in 1803 

nearly doubled the size of the United States ("United States: 1783-1812" 2009), and the 

further expansion westward including the Gold Rush in the mid 19th century resulted in a 

sizable migration into the new frontier (California 2009). 

The Census data from Crawford County during this period in history reflects the 

growth brought on by the expansion westward. In 1849, Crawford County had a 

population of 1502 people (Graph 1). The important periods to note here are the earliest 

available decade records of estimated population (highlighted in the chart above). The 

railroad was built in Prairie du Chien in 1857 (Raney, W), and from the population table, 

a significant population increase can be detected around this time period. From 1836 to 

1840, Crawford County's population nearly doubles, and after the arrival of the railroad 

in Prairie du Chien, the population triples to 8,068 persons. Crawford County 

experiences a 4500/0 increase in population between 1850 and 1880, a span of only thirty 
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years. While expansion and growth were due to several factors, the construction of the 

railroad in Prairie du Chien certainly influenced the population of Crawford County. 

Prairie du Chien Population 
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(Graph 1) 

Though the census data is limited, it provides insight to basic growth factors of Crawford 

County and Prairie du Chien. 

Economic Development 

In critical human geography, migration and economic flux are commonly seen as 

the direct result of the actions of individual agents within networks of power. The above 

census infom1ation provides a quantitative foundation for a claim relating the economic 

prosperity of Prairie du Chien to the railroad but it does not provide any information 

about the processes involved in the town's settlement or the agents behind them. A 
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critical analysis of the literature that was released during this period of rapid economic 

growth will provide insight into why the town's prosperity was so directly related to the 

railroad as well as who were ultimately responsible for this dependence. 

In the settlement of the American west, there existed a great amount of 

competition between new towns to attract immigration and commercial development. In 

order to attract interest, invested parties released pamphlets detailing the attributes of a 

particular town or settlement. These pamphlets were not simply an unbiased presentation 

of facts about a specific place but a means to promote the interests of a particular group. 

The Daily Sentinel Steam Power Press of Milwaukee released a pamphlet entitled Prairie 

du Chien, Its Present Position and Future Prospects, by Alfred Brunson. In the opening 

lines of the brochure the author cites the importance of advertisement in drawing 

emigration: 

"Other points above us, on the river... , having fallen into the hands of 

enterprising speculators who had the tact and ability to puff and magnify their 

town sites into great importance, and had the good fortune to draw emigration to 

them... " (Brunson, 1857, p. 3) 

Brunson and his contemporaries clearly understood that a settlement's economic 

development depended not only on the attributes of the site but also on the investors' 

ability to advertise those attributes. As such, this pamphlet is in essence is a sales pitch 

for the town of Prairie du Chien. Its intended audience would have included potential 

settlers emigrating west, as well as commercial businesses. 

Attracting commercial investment was he author's primary purpose in publishing 

this pamphlet. Brunson depicts Prairie du Chien as a pleasant place to live; citing the soil 

quality, pragmatic urban planning, and the natural beauty of the site in an effort to attract 

emigrant interest to the region. However, Brunson states that "what gives the place the 
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more importance, in a commercial point of view, is the fact that it is the terminus of the 

M. & M. [Rail Road] which the cars are expected to reach in Feb. 1857." 

Although there were several rails by which one could travel west from the great 

lakes, Brunson argues for the superiority of the M. & M. based on the physical geography 

of its line and terminus. 

As a commercial center, the author points to Prairie du Chien's strategic 

geographic situation: the town was built at the confluence of the Wisconsin and 

Mississippi Rivers and at the time this pamphlet was published, Prairie du Chien was the 

western terminus of the Milwaukee & Mississippi Rail Road, the northernmost railroad 

built at the time. As such, Brunson argued that Prairie du Chien was ideally situated to 

become the major hub for trade and travel between the east and the rapidly growing 

western frontier (Brunson, 1857). 

This document is clear evidence that, as early as 1857, agents involved with 

Prairie du Chien were making a conscious effort to increase the economic relevance of 

the town through advertisement that connected its geographic situation directly with 

economic prosperity. This pamphlet was intended to influence the rapidly shifting trade 

patterns in favor of Prairie du Chien. In doing so, the author relied heavily on the town's 

relationship with the rivers, as well as with the railroad. This is the major argument 

agents used to promote Prairie du Chien until the building of the pontoon bridge that 

allowed the Railroad to bypass Prairie du Chien in crossing the Mississippi River. 

After the Lawler's Pile Pontoon Bridge was built, the railroad remained an important tool 

in promoting the economic development of the town. In an 1887 pamphlet entitled Views 

In and Around Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, With a Short History of the 
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DEAL R I. 

GrocerIes, 
Confectfonery 

Glassware, 
Cutlery, 

Tobacco and Cigars, 

Notion! 
fays, 

Etc. £t 

Bluff Street 

Figure 1. Advertisement and sketch (Judson, ]887) 

City, S.c. Judson mentions the railway in his short history of the city and specifically 

refers to the pontoon bridge: "It has attracted the attention of civil engineers generally, 

because of its solidity, convenience, and adaptability." (Judson, 1886) This pamphlet is 

similar to the earlier Brunson piece in that its primary purpose is to advertise Prairie du 

Chien as a desirable place to settle and invest, but the difference in approach and content 

is evidence of how much the town had grown between 1857 and 1886. 

Unlike Brunson's pan1phlet, which is purely text and concerned mostly with the 

town's future economic prospects, Judson's pamphlet has very little text and is primarily 

occupied by advertisements for local businesses and illustrations of various sites of the 

city. Most advertisements are brief and to the point, similar to what one might find in a 
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yellow pages phonebook, however a full 3 paragraph piece concerning the Milwaukee 

and St. Paul Railway Company is given prime location on the back cover of the 

Figure 2. Back Cover Railway Advertisement (Judson, 1887) 

pamphlet. This pampWet is a statement that by 1886, economic prosperity in Prairie du 

Chien was not a future prospect but an established fact and linked directly to the railroad. 

In another view of Prairie du Chien as a commercial center, the newspaper article 

"The Last of the M. & M. Railroaders," provides a short biography of James Ackerly of 

Prairie du Chien, who was the last surviving engineer of the Milwaukee and Mississippi 

Rail Road.The article is merely a glimpse into the life of one railroad worker, but 

Ackerly's involvement with the railroad is directly connected to the evolution of the 

railroad in Prairie du Chien. Ackerly's life story parallels that of the life of the M. & M. 

Rail Road that terminated in Prairie du Chien until the pontoon bridge was built across 

the Mississippi River. During Ackerly's childhood his father worked for the railroad in 
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Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien and had connections with major agents involved in the 

economic prosperity of Prairie du Chien. James Ackerly became an engineer and 

perfonned the dangerous and difficult task ofpushing cars on to barges to be ferried 

across the river until the pontoon bridge was completed in 1874. As such, Ackerly 

performed an important job that was central to Prairie du Chien's economic growth. 

When the terminus moved from Prairie du Chien north to Marquette, Ackerly shifted 

from pulling freight to pulling passengers on the main line. This shift is evidence that 

Prairie du Chien's commercial importance depended heavily upon its ties to the railroad 

in the mid 19th century; as will be discussed later, when the railroad left, so did Prairie du 

Chien's relevance as a commercial hub. 

In the 1900's, the content of pamphlets concerning Prairie du Chien had changed 

dramatically. A comparison of two pamphlets mentioned above, one published at the 

beginning and one near the end of the city's population boom, with pamphlets concerning 

Prairie du Chien published in the 20th century provides insight into the changing 

relationship between the railroad and Prairie du Chien's economic growth. Historic 

Prairie du Chien, released in the 1940's, is an accurate representation of the approach of 

all 20th century pamphlets on the city stored in the Historical Society. This pamphlet 

refers to several of the same locations as Brunson's and Judson's pieces including Villa 
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Figure 3. 1940's Historic Map of Prairie du Chien (Chamber of Commerce, 194_?) 

Louis and the Dousman Hotel but by this time they are labeled as historic places to be 

visited on a guided tour rather than useful institutions. This pamphlet's primary purpose 

is to attract tourism, not settlement or commercial investment and there is no mention of 

the railroad or the famed pontoon bridge. From this comparison it is evident that 

pamphlets were used by those with a vested interested to promote a strong relationship 

between the railroad and economic prosperity while Prairie du Chien was still a growing 

city but not during the 20th century, as a railway bridge over the Mississippi was built 

north of the city at Marquette and population growth had leveled off. From this, it is 

possible to infer that the geographic situation of Prairie du Chien determined a strong 

relationship between the railroad and the economic growth of the city as long as railroad 

companies lacked the technology to cross the Mississippi River without stopping. This 

relationship diminished with the building of the pontoon Bridge and 1874 and was 
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eventually lost following the construction of the permanent bridge over the Mississippi at 

La Crosse (The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937; p. 20-23). 

Railroad Expansion and Development 

Wisconsin's rail system as a whole became increasingly important throughout the 

19th century because of its proximity to the expanding (and for a time inclusion in) the 

frontier, and because of the state's boundaries with the Great Lakes. The development of 

Wisconsin's railroad system can be calculated as a series of records that covers each 

major railroad company; the amount and location of new track laid down for each year 

between 1827 and 1937. Significant linkages with Prairie du Chien and local cities 

include connections between Boscobel in 1857, the Iowa State Line in 1874. Appendix I 

is a collection of the records of the amount of track (in miles) that was constructed in the 

state of Wisconsin between 1850 and 1935. 

The transfer of ownership for railroads running through Prairie du Chien changed 

from The Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Rail Road Company to the Milwaukee and 

Mississippi Rail Road Company to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail Road 

Company, buying up smaller companies and so on. The constant shift in railroad 

ownership can be correlated to shifts in wealth, power and stability (The Railroads of 

Wisconsin 1827-1937). The expansive railroad system shown on the "Rail Road Map of 

Wisconsin" illustrates the interconnected network of railroad lines that bring together the 

entire state. The map, from William F. Raney's 1936 book The Railroads of Wisconsin: 

1827-1937, includes all railroad systems in the state up to 1936. By this time, the 
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railroads in Crawford County, and Prairie du Chien are connected with the rest of the 

state (see Appendix II for a higher resolution "Railroads or Wisconsin" Map). 
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(The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937). 

Economic factors dictated whether or not the railroad companies were dismantled 

or united. William F. Raney explains the story of the Wisconsin railroads' various owners 

and investors and uses dollar amounts and track acres to show the railroad's growth and 

decline. Raney describes some of the expansion throughout Wisconsin at the turn of the 

19th century: 
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the end of 1860, there were 891 miles of railway in opera
tion in Wisconsin.2 The Civil war naturally made labor 
scarce, and a depreciated currency caused wages and the 
prices of materials to rise. Milwaukee capitalists, moreover, 
who might have been expected to build railroads in this 
state, took a longer view and preferred to extend their en
terprises into regions .farther west. Consequently, by 1867 
the total had risen to only 1,080 miles.8 Then came six years 
during which railroads in Wisconsin were doubled.4 The 
panic of 18'18 caused a temporary cessation of building, but 
between 1875 and 1890 the mileage doubled again,reaching 
5,588 in the lat,ter year. 'The last decade of the nineteenth 
century and thenrst of the twentieth each saw the. building 
of about 950 miles of primary track. After 1910 additions 
were small. A peak, probably for all timet of 7~698 miles 
was reached in 1916; and since that time there have been 
small decreases almost every year, until at present just 
about 7,000 miles of railroad are operated in Wisconsin.1 

(Raney 1936) 

As a whole, the railroad industry became an extremely lucrative but also 

dangerous business during the industrial era. Often the railroad companies would exploit 

private citizens (farmers) by not being able to return investments. The railroad of Prairie 

du Chien followed the valley of the Wisconsin River as a natural guide, and the railroad 

industry is explained by Raney as a very volatile industry. Competition among railroad 

companies lead to risky investments and cavalier business practices; individual 

companies often competed for control over territories and companies frequently went 

bankrupt while attempting to lay more track than the previous year in attempts to 

generate more and more revenue (Raney 1936). 

Elite promotion of a commercial link between Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien 

culminated in the construction of the Milwaukee-Prairie du Chien railroad 1857. Overall, 
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the railroad would become a key element in the town's economy, drawing heavy support 

by local business elites who had railway stock/investments and providing jobs for a rising 

immigrant working class. Much of Prairie du Chien's growth during 1850 to 1860 can be 

contributed to a growing base of Irish and Bohemian immigrants who flocked to work in 

the "rail yards, sawmills, kilns, brickyards, and flounnills" that had sprung up around the 

city (Zeitlin 1-5). 

Zeitlin also considers larger, national factors that played a role in the midwestern 

railroad boom. The Milwaukee-Prairie du Chien railway's success was largely due to the 

Civil War, which demanded greater grain shipments for troops across the nation. Prairie 

du Chien, in effect, became a key element in an emerging transportation route that 

funneled grain from the western plains to the east. Indeed, the civil war period marked 

Prairie du Chien's most prosperous years. 

Presenting a more economic perspective of the railway, the Milwaukee and 

Prairie du Chien Railway Company 1861-1866 delivers a series of annual reports of the 

railroad company of the same name. The reports offer a vast amount of statistical data, 

including the number of locomotives, baggage, platform, gravel, covered, and passenger 

cars owned by the company other equipment, total n1ileages of railway, added equipment, 

repairs, etc. 

Moreover, the reports offer valuable insight into the link between Prairie du 

Chien's growth and the prosperity of the railroad companies. 
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(Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Railway Company, 1861-1866) 

In comparing railroad revenue and census population data, an obvious correlation 

emerges. Census data shows that Prairie du Chien's population boom started around 

1850 and began to level off in the early 1870's, growth that corresponds directly with 

railroad profitability. In the graph above, we see railroad profitability on the rise during 

the 1850's, coinciding with an upsurge in Prairie du Chien', as well as Crawford 

County's population. 

The editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel wrote installments about the Milwaukee and 

Mississippi Rail Roads' current and predictive future impact on Prairie du Chien and the 

surrounding region less than two years after its completion: 

"The destiny of Prairie du Chien as a great point oftransshipment and exchange is fully 
appreciated, it is pleasant to see what young and vigorous life has been suddenly infused into the 
veins of the ancient and timeworn town. No longer despairing, no longer doubtful, no longer 
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brooding over departed wealth and position, it looks forward hopefully and confidently to the 
future and is preparing to contest, with the spirit of a young athlete, the palm of superiority with 
any town on the west bank of the upper Mississippi. The lapse of two years will show a greater 
improvement and larger access of population at Prairie du Chien than at any other point on the 
great river" (Rufus King, 1855). 

Though there was an economic and population surge due to the building and 

expansion of the railway lines in the area, King had a very idyllic view of the railroads 

impact on the town. Although his writings are colorful, his predictions are unfortunately 

not as accurate as many citizens would have hoped at the time his observations were 

made. Prairie du Chien felt many economic fluctuations that the railroads profitability 

could not stabilize. King continues: 

"The completion of this road ... will be a memorable event for our city and state. It has 
already trebled and quadrupled the value of the farming lands along its eastern and finished 
division, and increased by the same amount the taxable property of the state. Its extension to the 
Mississippi will accomplish the like result along the western half of the line and give to the 
farmers of Dane, Sauk, Iowa, Richland, Grant, and Crawford counties a noble avenue to the 
metropolis and principal market of the state. It will confer upon our city still more striking 
benefits, bringing hither not only the travel and traffic from all the counties within our own state 
through which it runs, but extending its feelers up the Mississippi and gathering in from Iowa, 
Minnesota, and northwestern Wisconsin rich harvests of business and golden returns of trade." 
(Rufus King, 1855) 

Up until 1857, St. Louis had been the one market for the entire Upper Mississippi 

and the region, but now the Milwaukee & Mississippi Rail Road (M&M RR) could 

expand commerce to the Great Lakes (Miller, 1942). Even though Prairie du Chien was 

shipping one hundred carloads of grain to Milwaukee each day, the biggest obstacle the 

city overcame was figuring out how to cross the Mississippi River (Miller, 1942). 

The Mississippi River was a considerable obstacle for transporting freight, so 

innovation was necessary to keep rail transport as a viable option. John Lawler, an 

ambitious Prairie du Chien businessman, devised a transfer barge system in the early 

1860's that allowed for freight car to be barged across the river without having to be 
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unloaded first (Zeitlin 1-5). These "car ferries" towed four train cars by steam power 

across the river, but they could only operate during warmer months, when the river 

remained open and without ice. Ten years later, Lawler introduced a removable pile 

bridge, and in 1874 -with the help of local engineer Micheal "Diamond Jo" Spettel

finally succeeded in constructing a wooden bridge over the Mississippi. Complete with 

floating draws, each 400 feet long, the bridge itself spanned an impressive 8000 feet in 

length and boasted a capacity of 1000 freight cars a day (1-5). Ironically, while Lawler's 

bridge allowed for unprecedented mobility in rail transportation, it was a barrier to ships 

and barges that relied on open waterways. A pile bridge was also built across the 

Mississippi River, but its use during windy weather was treacherous and costly if items 

were blown off (Miller, 1942). Still, by the 1880's, it was becoming clear that the railroad 

was replacing water travel as the primary medium of national transportation, and Prairie 

du Chien was cementing its role a national railroad hub. 

The M&M RR found an alternative route via La Crosse while leaving Lawler as 

the President of the new and temporary Prairie du Chien & McGregor Railway 

(PdC&McG Ry); solely established until the problem of crossing the river could be fixed. 

Michael Spettel was recruited to work on the project and determined a solution of 

creating a pontoon bridge for crossing the Mississippi River. His knowledge of buoyancy, 

science and engineering gave him "the credit of having brought the pontoon to its final 

state of perfection" (Miller, 1942). Unfortunately, John Lawler strategically acted and 

patented the pontoon bridge construction plans under his name receiving sole rights, 

credit and toll money (Miller, 1942). The accomplishment of the pontoon bridge allowed 
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transportation through Prairie du Chien much more quickly. The PdC&McG Ry was 

bought by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul in 1894. 

With this new and improved railroad expansion, the transfer and mobility of 

freight began to increase as well. The Dousman papers, a large collection of mainly 

business documents from the prominent Prairie du Chien family of Hercules Louis 

Dousman I (1800-1868), Hercules Louis Dousman II (1848-1886) and Nina Sturgis 

Dousman (1856-1930), show the increases and changes in freight being moved through 

the rail yards in Prairie du Chien. The primary data records range from the 1830's to the 

1900's and are predominantly the financial documents of the wealthy family including: 

government contracts, bills, tax records, bank and stock statements, and bookkeeping 

records. Though the heavy mid-eighteenth century script limits their decipherability, the 

Papers track the changes in types of goods being shipped by the family, and increases in 

the amount of freight being shipped reflects the increased mobility of goods through 

Prairie du Chien. In 1863, Hercules was elected as the director of the Milwaukee and 

Mississippi Railroad. His documents are very useful for tracking a primary investor in the 

railroad, as well as a prominent businessman with many endeavors in Prairie du Chien 

(fur, lumber and directed trade, etc.). 

Recent History 

More recently, the economic viability of the railroad in Prairie du Chien has come 

into question. In the 1970's and 80's, the Milwaukee Road Company was near 

bankruptcy and moved to abandon a certain section of the railroad (Southwestern 

Regional Planning Commission 1980, 1). The decision was strongly opposed by 
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surrounding rural counties such as Crawford, Dane, Grant, and Sauk, Iowa, and Richland, 

who were heavily reliant on railway shipping of agricultural, and to a lesser extent, 

lumber and manufactured products (Soutwestem Regional Planning Commission 1980, 

4). In fact, when the Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission conducted 

an alternative study of the six counties surrounding the Madison-Prairie du Chien railroad 

branch, they found that 85 % of the total land area was agricultural 

Eliminating even a portion of the Madison-Prairie du Chien line would effectively 

cut off all of Southwestern Wisconsin from rail access and held dire implications for the 

region: industries would have to relocate nearer to railways, prices of commodities would 

increase to accommodate higher shipping costs, and the economy as a whole would 

suffer. Prairie du Chien would suffer the loss of a considerable volume of freight: the 

Southwestern Regional Planning Commission reported that Prairie du Chien was still 

moving 1,033 carloads of fertilizer as late as 1979 (SWRPC 1980, 25). Overall, the 

alternative study produced by the Southwestern Regional Planning Commission 

demonstrates the vitality of the railroad to the entire economic region of Southwestern 

Wisconsin. 

To understand the current state of the Railroad in Prairie du Chien, it is helpful to 

examine the Environmental Impact Statement on a Proposal to Increase Barge Shipment 

from the City Dock in Crawford County, Wisconsin, produced by the Wisconsin 

Department of National Resources (WDNR). Background history of the 1990 report 

reveals that the Prairie du Chien railway still serves a major function in routing 

agricultural produce via barge down the Mississippi. Prairie du Chien acts as a 

land/water intermediary, receiving grain from southern Wisconsin farmers via rail, and 
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then shipping it by barge. The report also puts Prairie du Chien in an international 

context, describing how bulk shipments travel southward until they are transferred to 

larger overseas freighters bound for foreign markets. The report also raises the important 

connection between increased barge shipments and increased rail shipments. As co

dependent industries, their fates are inextricably bound with one other. This is critical to 

understanding the modern function of Prairie du Chien's rail line. Prairie du Chien is still 

acting as an important hub of economic activity, and as long as the agricultural industry 

near the lower Wisconsin riverway continues, the city will playa vital role in its 

commodity distribution, both domestically as well as internationally_ 

Conclusions 

Prairie du Chien's development has been researched extensively by geographer 

Glenn T. Trewartha's in a 1932 study called The Prairie du Chien Terrace: Geography of 

a Confluence Site. The relevant work follows the cities rise, decline and stagnation in a 

general manner. Prairie du Chien; "An Indian village, a frontier fur-trading community 

for nearly a century and a half, a military post under three flags, a bustling river and 

railroad town of commercial fame during the third quarter of the nineteenth centtlry

each of these successive tenures profited by the river location and the confluence site, and 

to a degree they all had their origins rooted in these facts of situation" (Trewartha, 119). 

The cities prominence can be credited to its strategic geographic location between the 

Mississippi and the Wisconsin Rivers. Before 1685 and white men settling the area, 

indigenous populations like the Algonquian and Siouan tribes lived in the area because of 

its natural abundance of rice and game animals (Trewartha, 120). By the 1770's Prairie 
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du Chien became "the great fur trading mart" (Trewartha, 129). Native Americans and 

settlers of the region would meet every fall and spring to trade furs starting a chain of 

events making Prairie du Chien an economic huh: "At the time of the War 1812, as a 

result of which genuine American control was for the first time established in the Upper 

Mississippi Valley, it was the most important trading post on the river, in the heart of the 

Indian country, the depot of the fur traders, and the gathering place of the Indians who 

had made it [Prairie du Chien] a neutral ground" (Trewartha, 130). These events set the 

stage for Prairie du Chien's strategic geographic location to welcome the railroads 

leading to the economic boom of the city. 

Prairie du Chien was selected for the location for the Milwaukee railroad at the 

Old Fort Town due to the "confluence of the river terminus..." "The Wisconsin valley 

route, because of its directness and easy grades, very early received the approval of the 

railroad's engineers" was and influencing factor for the boom ofPraire du Chien 

(Trewartha, 140). Once the city was selected as a major stop on the railroad line, the 

influx of capital and investment developed. "During the building season of 1857 ... 327 

buildings were completed or put under construction on the Prairie...At that time the town 

could boast of having seven hotels, one steam flower mill, one steam saw mill, two 

breweries, one foundry, three lumber yards, five brick yards, and four lime kilns" 

(Trewartha, 140-141). The railroads not only were creating a transshipping route, but also 

infrastructure within the city was rapidly changing the geographic landscape. That same 

year, 1857, steamboats were averaging seventy to eighty a week and "within less than a 

decade the confluence settlement had become an important rail-water trans-shipping 

point on the Upper Mississippi" (Trewartha, 41). The east-west railroad lines shifted to 
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the stops in Prairie du Chien, La Crosse and Dunlieth increasing the trade of wheat and 

other farm produce. The "Eastbound freight movements from these rail terminals on the 

river shot upward, so that while only 35,000 tons of east-bound freight left Prairie du 

Chien in 1860, it reached 100,559 tons in 1861, the first year of the War" (Trewartha, 

141). Boats fron1 the rivers became the feeders of agricultural produce onto the rail 

terminals at points along the river strategically stopping at the confluence city. 

The cutthroat and competitive nature of the railroads caused detrimental changes 

to Prairie du Chien throughout the years. 

"The particular site in Lower Town selected for the rail and boat terminals soon proved to be 
unwise, for at times of low water boats could not enter the slough to reach the 
wharves ... Consequently, in the early sixties the railroad tracks were carried northward... on the 
'Island.' There overlooking navigable East Channel, were erected a new depot, a grain elevator of 
200,000 bushel capacity... and a warehouse ... The removal of the rail and boat terminal facilities 
from Lower Town was a staggering blow to that part of the city. Population dwindled and business 
houses moved out. Today [1832] this unit has nearly 25% fewer people than it did fifty years ago" 
(Trewartha, 142). 

The region where the terminal left declined while the new site started to increase its 

development. Depending on the location of the railroad and terminals determined which 

areas of the city would prosper and which would fall to the wayside. When the rail and 

boat depots moved to the "Island," "business houses began to congregate along Bluff 

Street (now Blackhawk Ave) which connected Upper Town by means ofa bridge" 
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(Trewartha, 144-145) (See image). 

150 TIlEWARTII{\-PRAIRIE DU CHIEN [June 

FI(l. '4--,-The heart of the retail commerci..1 di.mel. along Black Hawk Ave. 
(Bluff'St.) between Beaumont Road (Church St.> and Minn,."t. St. 
T.ken from B..umont Road lookihg east. 

FJc. )4l>-The okler business dutril't on B1,"'k Hawk A".c. {Bluff St.) west. of 
Beaumont Road. I'ote that there IS a mOle "regular skyhne wlth 
numelOUS buildinlfS more thnn half a century o~d. Taken. from Beau
monr Road looking w...ot toward the 'MaraIs de ~t. Froo!. (~Figure lj 
for names of streets.) 

The 1930 Prairie du Chien city although significantly different from the railroad boom 

era is not the same as the Prairie du Chien of the 21 sl century. The 1930's city "is only the 
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modernized town of 50 years ago. There have been no boom periods within that span of 

years; no striking metamorphosis has occurred. The most significant changes are those 

associated with an advance in material culture common to the country at large ... " 

(Trewartha, 145). Between 1885-1910, the city population stagnated and by 1930, it was 

only 18-19% larger than forty five years earlier (Trewartha, 145). Although Prairie du 

Chien has stagnant with its growth, the confluence city still remains on of Wisconsin's 

landmarks of today attracting visitors to the historic sited that made it the booming 

railroad town in its heyday. 

It is evident that the arrival and subsequent expansion of the railroad in Prairie du 

Chien during the 19th century was a driving force of the distribution of wealth and 

economic success of the city. Railroad technology allowed for greater access to the 

lower third of the Wisconsin Riverway, brought goods and services to Prairie du Chien, 

and established the city as a gateway to the expanding frontier. By understanding the 

importance of the railroad, connections can be made across disciplines including 

economics, migratory studies, and the social geographies that emerged in Prairie du 

Chien during this period in history. 
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Appendix I 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company 
Construction Record-Wisconsin 
(The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937; page 20-23) 

CHIC GO, MILWU EE. ST. PA ,L 6 CIFIC 
RAI OAD COMPANY 

Construction kecord-Wisconsin 

Year Miles Year'
 
Built Co. Line Built Total
 

1850 (I) Milwaukee to Elm Grove (,,.ia Wauwatosa) 10.00 10.00 

1851 (I) Elm Grove t(l Waukesha . 10.70 10-70 

1852 . (I) \Vaukesha [0 Milton . 41.5() 41.50 

tBB 
1853 
I 

(2) 
0) 
(J)
(4) 

Milton 1-0 1anesviUe " 
Milton to StOUghton ", 

. {oughton 'to Madison .. .. 
Chestnut St. (Milw.) to 'orth Milwaukee 

, 

,. 
.. 

. 
.. 

8.10 
1850 

1550 
8.00 

26.60 

23.50' 

um (4) North Milwaukee to Horicon , .. 44.68 
IS'S (5) Horicon to Waupun . 14.00 
1855 (6) Brookfield to Watertown , .. 31.80 
1855 (7) Rilcine to Delevan , .. 4Q.73 137.21 

1856 (I) Delevan to Beloit .. 2258 
1856 (4) Han on to Port e .. , .. 47.)9 
185-6 (5) lHJO 
18>6 (3) ~:~~ ~~ ~gs~~~"i'·::·.::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 71.00 156,17. 

(S) Ripon to Berlin . 12.00 
(3) Boscobel to Prairie du Chien ..-" .."' .. 28.00 
0) Janesville to MOllroe .. 34.00 
(8) Porti\&t to ew 'bQn , " . 43.03 
(8) Watertown to Columbus , . 18.80 
(9) Watertown to Sun Prairie . 24.48 

(10) Illinois Sure Line to. Mineral Point . 31.28 191.59. 

(8) New Lisbon t j orth L~ Crosse . 6130 6130[858
 

IB59 (11) Beloit to [Ilinois State Line . 027 0.27 

1860 (12) Rush Lake Jet. to Omr!,) .. 9.56 9.56 

1864 (13) Columbus to Port 'e .. . 28.2U 
1864 (13) Milwaukee tCl Broo fiel (via West Allis) . 13.00 
18&~ (l3) Extension at Berlin . .JO 41.SO 

1866 (14 FoOx Lake Jet. to Fox Lake , .. 2,70 2.70 

1868 
1868 
1868 

( 15) 
(\3) 
(13) 

Calamine It) Belmont ,,, 
Omro to Winneconne '" 
Muskego Yard C\!t-Off (Milwauk ) 

, " 
.. 
. 
. 

9.-60 
513 14.93 

1869 
1869 

(/3) 
(lJ) 

Grand ."'~. Jet. to ~orth Mil'll.':lllkee 
un Prame to. adlson... .. 

. 

. 
6.17 

12.00 18.17 

187{) 
1870 
(870
1870 

(16) 
(1'1) 
(15) 
(18) 

Madison to PQrta,ge 
Elkhorn to E3~e .... '" 
Belmont to Pl"lle"'ille 
North Milwaukee to Cedarburg ., 

,.. , 

, 

"." 

.. 
. 
.. 
. 

:n.0I 
16.59 
754 

1.3.70 ().84 
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Appendix I 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 81. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company 
Construction Record-Wisconsin 
(The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937; page 20-23) 

Year Miles Year's
 
Built Line Built Total
 

1871 (19) Ripon to Oshkosh ~ . 19-00 
1871 20) Reed St. (Milw.) to TIIino!s State Line . 17.59 
IfUl (18) Cedarburg to Hilben j,t. . . 6330 
1871 (18) Hilbert Jet. to Menasha . 15,70 135.67 
1871 (20) Bay View Spur, Milwaukee . 

1873 (18) I filbert J,t. to Green Bay , .. 2i.OO 
1873 (21) Tomah to Wisconsin Rapids . 4).04 

1874 (18) Green Bay to Fort Howard , " .. .80 
1874 (Z1) Prairie dll Chien to Iowa State Line '" . 1.75 
1874 (21) Wisconsin RaVids to Wausau .. 42.m 
1874 (23) Norrh lJ. Crosse to La Crosse .. . UO 46.55 

187; (23) North b CrQ$~ to Minnesota State Litle .. 139 
1875 (21) &hol1eld to Kelley ,.. 2,60 3,99 

1876 (21) Wausau to one mile north .. 1.00 
1876 (24) Lone Rock to Rich nd Center .. 16.22 17.22 
1876 (2}) La Crosse Bridge opened over Mississippi .. 

um (25) New Usbo!) to -edah "" "." " . 13.02 
1877 (26) Iron Ridge: to Fond du Lac " _ . , ;2 4154 

1878 (ll) Vimqua Jct m Melvina _ " " .. \2..91 12..91 
1878 (23) Cement Mills Spur. Milwaukee '-0 . 

1B'i9 (27) Meh'ina to Vir<X\ua " "." .. 19.26 
1879 (21 ) One mile nonh of Wausau to MerrtIJ " . 18.53 rJ,79 

1800 (28) Janesville to Beloit ".." " . 13.86 
1880 (23) 13rodhea.d to Albany _........ .. _.. 7.00 
l8!JO (29) Menasha to ppleton " . 4.70 

1881 (23) MOflroe to ShuJl&burg _.. .. . 33.14 
1881 (23) Ma~Qmanie to Prairie du Sac .. lOJ7 
ISSl (j{) 'lerias.ha to eenah, _ ,,,,,,,. 1.39 
1$81 (31) Fort Howard 10 one milt' south of Stilc$ "., .. 24.4 69.90 
1882 (31) One mile south of Stiles to Coleman ". 15.10 
1882 (23) Beaver Dam Jet. to 'Be3ver Dam . 2.00 
IBSZ (2) Minne ota 'tate tine to Eau Claire "." .. 46.47 
I ? (32) Red Cedar Jet. to Cedar Falls .. .. "W.6J 8U3 

1883 (33) Babrock to PiU.$ville " , , , 9.rrJ 
1883 (33) Vesper Jet. to V. per... .. " .. 8A2 
1883 ( J Chippewa Fa.lls to Eau Claire " . I .30 
1883 on Colen13il to Wausaukee .. "" .. 22.20 
1883 (34) N(lrth La Cros~ to On:tla:ska , ,_.. 3.62 
1883 (23) At Chi pewa Falls, joint v..ith Wis. Cent . 1.63 60.14 

1884 (31) W~u.sa\Jkee to ~mberg _ _ .. 9..88 
1884 31) Crl ltl to MarmeUe _....... .. 20040 
1884 35) Marinette to Michigan State Line . .28 
1884 (36) Brandon to M.arkes:ln . 11.49 42..0, 
1884 (23) FOll L."tke bran.:h rebuilt for stea.m o:perati<m .. 

1886 (23) Rtf<1 51. to 8tb St .. Milwa1,lk nion Depot Line . I 15 
1886 (31) Amberg to 1ichig.-n t3te Line . 2illZ 21.27 
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Appendix I 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 81. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company 
Construction Record-Wisconsin 
(The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937; page 20-23) 

Year Miles Year's
 
Built Co. Line Built Total
 

I~ em Dellttr IILe to Progress "'" ,.... .. . IHIO 
18$7 (23) Merrill to Minocqua .. -5423 
1887 (lJ) Mather to Alva . 13.63 
1887 (23) Albany to ew GlarlJS . ]>.78 98.64 

1888 23) Alva. to GocxJyear . 254 
l8&'3 (23) Lapham Jet. to Zed .. J.oo 
1888 (37) Progres!> to 2~ miles north " .. 2.5Q 8.04 

2~ miles north of PrQg~s. to Lynn .. 4.951889 
Green Bay to East Riyt~r '" .. 0.611889 

1889 Oconro Jet. to <:kenta .. t 1.94 
Grnnville to Su~sex "............ . .. 11.50
1889 
Vesper to rpili . >.50 34501889 

IS90 HI) el;l,-dah to B.aboock . 20.00 
1890 (41~ Lynn to 2 miles northwest .. 216 
1890 (42) At Fond du La' . 2.30 
1890 (44) Wausaukee westerly.".. .. . 2.78 n.M 
1891 (43) Wauzeka to Soldiers Crave , )4.2' 3425 

1892 (23) NQrtbwest of Lynn to Romadka .. .. , .. 3.18 
1&)2 (38) West of WauYukee to Girard jl;l. . .. 14.R7 18.05 

1895 (23) Millo qua to Star Lake '" . 18.80 18.80 

18% (13) Nekoosa Spur . .. .. 2.92 2.92 

1897 (43) Soldiers Grove to La Farge . 17.72 
1897 (46) Susse: to North Lake.. .. .. 8.58 26.30 

I.W 1.691899 (23) 

1900 {47) J~nes ille to lIIinol' State Line. .... .... .. 34.57 31.57
 
I~ (23) Air Line Yard Cut-Olf, \1ilwaukee .. ..... .. ..
 
1900 (23) West Milw3\1k' joint tuck with C &: W ..
 

1901 (23) Ra til: \\Ic.nerly .. .. .. 7.41 
1901 (23) Otis to Hctnnemlln . .. . 7.00 
1901 (48) Grundy to Mdnn ~ .. 19:15 34.26 

1903 (23) St.'!! Lake to BQulder jet. . . 11.32 11.32 

1904 (23) Heino 'man to Gleas n .. . 356 
1904 (49) We t y to Chaseburg . . r5.82 19.38 

f90S em Knowlron e3l>lerly .. . 2.98 
1905 (~3) Mdnnes sQutherly .. US 
19:15 (23) elas<:-O to Cutler j L " . '" . 15.24 
190) (23~ Boulder Jet. to Papoo~e .. 11.5f) 31.2:7 

I g()(j em South of Mclnne:; to Kalinke .. 6.33 6.33 
1906 (23) Relocation at Portal;e. NonhI:!tn Division . 

1007 em Alta J{;l. to Paul on Jct. . .. 8.30 8.30 

1908 (2J~ Boulder Jet. to Michigan Stute Line .. 9.49 9.49 

1900 (23) East or Knowl on to end (If 'leel , .. 5.26 526 
1909 (23) Relocation at Elm Grove . .. 
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1914 

1934 

1935 

Appendix I 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Company 
Construction Record-Wisconsin 
(The Railroads of Wisconsin 1827-1937; page 20-23) 

Y r Miles Year's
 
Built Co. Line Built "otal
 
1912 (23) Wildcat and Eagl~ Lak Spurs . .. 

19[4 (23) MelriIJ to New 'OOd . Ittl; nus 
1923 (50) St.a.r Lake to Knut$On . 6.27 6.21 

Abandonment's of Above Line$ 

Year Miles Year's 
.Taken up Line 'aken Up Total 

1893 Schofield to Kelley.... UiO 

1895 Mather to Goodyear 16.17 
189-5 Laph.;lm j ct. lO Zeda 3.00 19.17 

1899 

1902 

Old line at Prairie dlJ Chien............... Z.3(} 

4.35 

2.30 

1909 Relocation at Elm Grove . 

Slar Lake to Cutler Jet. . , .. ',. . .. 10.27 1027 

1918 Pillsv!Jle h Arpin .. . 13.92 
1918 North La em se to Onalask:l .. 16? 
1918 Knowlton eanerJy ". . , 8.24 2';.78 

1919 Boulder Jet. to Papoose . II.SO 1150 

I~ZO r..·\;]j?,~nt3 10 Central Jet. (01ipptw:t Fall~). . ... 11.15 11.15 

192.) Gratiot to Illinois State Line . 
1923 Romadka to Lynn .. 11.:19 

1925 Tomah to NorwlIY . .. . 1271 
1925 WJlJs.auk to Girard Jct. . ""'''' , 17.65 30,}6 

19"16 
1926 

\ 011 Lake Spur t(> Michigan Stale Line 
P... rl of ",,::st cnd of NI;WWllOd Lin' " .,,, 

. 
""". 

6.00 
J.n 9.;; 

1930 

Boulder Jet to Wolf Lake Spur . 

Eagle to Troy Center . . '''' . .. ,. 

3.

'.02 

149 

5.02 

1931 Bvulder Jet. fo Vela.sco , " . 16.99 
1931 Lynn to Lyndscy . . 6.76 
1931 Alta Jet to Piluls0il Jct '. . .. ... .3Q 
1931 Rantz westerly..... . ..... .... .... .... .. 7.41 .39,46 

. 1932 Elkhorn to Troy r.entcr .,.. . .... . .. 10.43 10.43 

1933 Oconto J.et. to west of Ocont.o . 9.20 
1933 Dexterville to Lyndsey .. . 15.71 24.91 

• OrwilY 10 Babcock. .. ,.. . . 15.84 IS.84 

Doehring ttl Kalinke .. 14.88 14118 
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Appendix III 
Pontoon Bridge Patent 
John Lawler 

4 Sheets·-Sheet 1. 
1. LAWLER.
 

Floating Draw-Bridges.
 
No.154,055. Patented Aug.l1,1874. 
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Appendix III 
Pontoon Bridge Patent 
John Lawler 

"Sheets--Sheet 2. 
1. LAWLER. 

floating Draw-Bridges. 
. Patented Aug.ll, 1874.No.154,O 

• 

, . 
,',' 

,'.. ' 

/(}~:_:~:.:;:;:>-. 
1"""" .... "" 
y' 
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